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RBH INTRODUCES THEIR MOST  
POWERFUL SUBWOOFER YET  

 
New technology allows for smaller enclosure with increased performance. 

 
Indianapolis, IN – CEDIA Expo 2003 – Booth #1216 & SR-6 – RBH Sound Inc. 

introduces the 1212-SE, a dual long-throw, 12-inch, 400-watt class A/B powered subwoofer that 

uses TAV™ technology for increased performance with a smaller cabinet size. 

 

Tuned Aperiodic Vent™ (TAV) technology bridges the gap between vented and sealed 

enclosure subwoofer designs providing deeper low frequency extension than similar sized, 

sealed designs. TAV technology shifts the vent tuning to a much lower frequency than would 

otherwise be possible in a small-vented enclosure and also improves transient response. 

 

The 1212-SE features two, long-throw, 12-inch aluminum drivers—one front firing and one down 

firing. Besides helping to compact the size of the cabinet, the down-firing woofer enhances the 

low frequency tactile energy transferred to the floor for a true “you are there” experience. 

Providing all of that thunderous bass is an internal, 400-watt, Class A/B amplifier capable of 

powering the 1212-SE down to 18-Hertz! For ease of connectivity the amplifier features line 

level and speaker level ins and outs, a defeatable/variable 40-100-Hz crossover, volume 

control, 0-180-degree phase shift and auto on/off.  

 

The 1212-SE receives the same aesthetic treatments as it Signature Series siblings—over 30 

different real hardwood veneer finishes and a sexy new piano-black gloss finish.  

 

Suggested retail pricing of the 1212-SE is $2,299 for standard black and $2,499 for any of over 

30 hardwood veneers or black gloss. The 1212-SE is shipping now in any hardwood veneer; 

standard black and black gloss will ship first quarter, 2004. 

 



Since 1976, RBH Sound has been designing, engineering and crafting high-performance 

loudspeaker systems, delivering superior acoustic reproduction at sensible prices.  

 

For the dealer nearest you, please contact: RBH Sound, Inc, 976 N. Marshall, Bldg. 2, Unit 4, 

Layton, Utah 84041. (P) 801-543-2200. (Toll Free) 800-543-2205. (F) 801-543-3300. Web Site: 

www.rbhsound.com. 

 

For press information, please contact Joseph Hageman (jhageman@castercomm.com) at 

Caster Communications, Inc. (P) 401-792-7080 (F) 401-792-7040. Or log on to 

www.castercomm.com. 
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